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Abstract6

Background: The larynx is an intricate part of the body which has to perform a very7

composite function like protection, respiration, phonation. To carry out the function, larynx8

should be adaptable and flexible. Any structural disorder like vocal cord polyp alter these9

specialized function and squander the laryngeal pacing, and increasing voice discomfort of the10

patient like hoarseness, dysphonia, and odynophagia day by day. Phonosurgery is the11

mainstay of treatment.Methods: It is a cohort retrospective study of 54 cases in the12

13

Index terms— vocal cord polyp, micro laryngeal surgery (MLS), gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD).14
enlargement from the free edge of vocal cord which size is greater than three mm. 3 Phonotrauma due to vocal15

cord abuse or misuse, screaming or shouting, irritation due to smoking or industrial fumes, allergy and repeated16
infection is a significant factor in approbation for it. 4 Vocal abuse is misapplying of voice that strains or injuries17
the vocal cord that comprises excessive talking, speaking too loudly or at an abnormally high or low pitch.18
5 Acute infective laryngitis and laryngopharyngeal reflux also irritates the vocal cords as a consequence of the19
production of vocal cord polyp. 6 Almost all vocal cord polyp patients had a history of cigarette smoking, and also20
an industrial workers who inhaled fumes everyday causes injury to a vocal cord leading to hyaline degeneration21
in polyps. 7 The vocal cord polyp may be hemorrhagic or gelatinous in appearance. The upshot of hemorrhagic22
polyp is disruption of the vascular basement membrane, capillary proliferation, thrombosis, minute hemorrhage,23
and fibrin exudation. 8 The consequence of the formation of gelatinous polyp is unknown. 9 They strike men24
more than women, and conventionally the age is between 4 to 6 decade. Vocal cord polyps are benign and most25
constitutional abnormalities, which are 41% of all benign laryngeal disease. 10 It alters the quality, creating rough26
voice which has lowered in pitch, cuts out in a speech that they have lost the part of the latitude of voice causes27
straining to talk. 11 However, treatment options of vocal cord polyp both medical and surgical or combined due28
to multiple etiological factors. Any inflammatory condition and laryngopharyngeal (LPR) or gastroesophageal29
reflux disease is treated by appropriate and effective drugs. 12 Voice therapy, preventive therapy may make the30
symptoms comfortable, but the resolution of polyp is scarcely possible. 13 Different types of technical approachs31
are available in micro laryngeal surgery. Horace Green described first direct laryngoscopical removal of vocal cord32
polyp. 14 Oskar Kleinsasser described the adaptation of micro larygoscopy and endolaryngeal microsurgery for33
fine manipulation of the vocal cord. 15 Benninger used the Co 2 laser and concluded that with the expert hand, it34
was excellent for phono surgery. 16 Some Surgeons were using a power instrument microdebrider but, knowledge35
of the accurate depth of resection should be learned before useing it. Some study reports concluded that less36
post-operative pain in Introduction or speech, normal structure of the vocal cord is essential that consists of37
epithelium and lamina propria or vocal ligament in which superficial layer or Reinke’s space is most important.38
It is a potential space containing scanty connective tissue only. Phonation is making sounds that may be expressed39
by motor activity involves a highly specialized orchestration of laryngeal and respiratory neuromuscular discipline.40
1 Periaqueductal grey matter(PAG) in the midbrain is an imperative site for mammalian voice production. 241
Vocal cord polyp is a nodular lesion which is a benign F Our aim of the study is to find out the relative incidence,42
frequency, and presentation of vocal cord polyp and to compare the empirical study of different types of surgical43
procedures.44
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5 DISCUSSION

1 II.45

2 Methods and Materials46

It is a cohort retrospective study of 54 patients who were attended in the outdoor with laryngeal disorder47
especially hoarseness of voice from 02 February 2017 to 10 October 2019 in the Department of Otolaryngology48
and Head-Neck Surgery, Comilla Medical College Hospital, Bangladesh. Out of three years outpatients, 79149
patients were suffering from the laryngeal disorder. We performed the endoscopic assessment of all patients by50
rigid Hopkin’s laryngeal telescope. Before examination, we used the 10-15% lidocaine spary in the oral cavity and51
oropharynx of the patient to prevent gag reflex, which mostly interfere with the examination and proper view52
of the larynx. The patient and the attendant, if the patient was the children gave the informed written consent53
about the examination procedure. Of 791 patients, 54 diagnosed as a vocal cord polyp. During that time, 19154
routine laryngeal operative procedures were performed in which vocal cord polyp were 54 and post-operative55
recurrence was 2. We used GRBAS and RSI scale to determine the grading of severity and reflux-related to vocal56
cord polyp. The following data collected about the patient: Age, Sex, Personal habit, Occupation, operations,57
postoperative follow up, and complications. All data calculated by using the statistical software of SAS.58

3 III.59

4 Results60

The incidence of vocal cord polyp in total laryngeal disorder patients (791) was 6.83%, and total laryngeal61
surgery (191) was 28.27%. In our hospital set up we were following rigid laryngoscope set up with rigid Hopkin’s62
laryngeal telescope 0 0 to perform MLS of vocal cord polyp. Recurrence after operation was 2(3.70%) (Figure63
??1). We were follow-up the patient 15 days interval for one month and monthly for three months. The recurrent64
two patients were a smoker. After 15 days of operation, they started smoking again. Junior trainee surgeons65
performed some operations. So both patient awareness factor and competent surgeon factor were responsible for66
the recurrence. Amidst 54, male was 41(75.92%) females were 13(24.08% (Figure ??1). Regarding side, unilateral67
was 50(92.59%) in which left side 29(58%), and right side 21(42%), and bilateral were 04(7.41%) (Figure ??1).68
Age allocated 10-20 years were 2(3.70%), 20-30 years were 12(22.23%), 30-40 years were 14(25.93%) , 40-50 years69
were13(24.07%) and above 50 years were 13(24.07%) whereas the maximum incidence in between 3 nd to 5 th70
decade was 39(72.23%) in which lowest age was 13 and highest one was 89 years whereas mean age was 47.26 years71
(Figure ??2). Personal history revealed smoker was 41(75.92%) , nonsmoker was 13(24.08%), industrial workers72
were 21(38.89%), and professional voice user was 13(24.08%) like Hawker, Teacher, leader and the 13 years old73
boys was a student of Madrasa where he was bound to read Holy Quran with a very robustious voice (Figure ??3).74
The presenting symptoms divided into three categories depending on the auditory-perceptual evaluation method75
of hoarseness is the GRBAS scale, which gives scores of 0, 1, 2 or 3 for the Grade of hoarseness: Roughness,76
Breathiness, Asthenia, and Strain, where 00 is normal, 01 is a slight degree, 02 is a medium degree, and 03 is a77
high degree. 18,19 In our study, slight degree was 34(62.96%), the medium was 13(24.08%), and the high was78
07(12.96%)(Figure ??4). RSI scale indicated the GERD or LPR related vocal cord polyp was 21(38.89%) 2079
(Figure ??4). IV.80

5 Discussion81

The incidence of vocal cord polyp in our study was 6.83% and 28.27% in a different study groups. Due to the82
discrete study group there was a divergent result in which Vasconcelos D. et al. showed incidence in smoker and83
GERD group was 1.0-1.7%. 21 Goswami S. et al. series displayed 16.86% vocal cord polyp in total laryngeal84
disorder patient. 22 But Woo et al. series revealed that vocal cord polyp were the second most prevalent laryngeal85
lesion. 23 In our endoscopic assessment and evaluation of study, vocal cord polyp was the fourth type of the86
laryngeal disorder.87

In gender epidemiology, male were predominant in our study, supported by a large number of studies. 24 But88
fewer research work arrayed female preponderance may be due to a large number of women of those countries89
were working in voice profession. 25 About personal habits, 75.92% were smokers that also held up by other90
studies. 26 Every-where in the road, market, public places even in hospitals people smoke without any hesitation.91

Regarding age, in our study displayed maximum age incidence was 3 rd to 5 th decade in which was followed92
out by the Karagama YG. et al. series where he stood up for 4 th to 6 th decade. 27 Some other studies93
showed that the maximum age incidence in the 5 th decade. 28 About laterlity, Goswami S. et al. series showed94
only unilateral polyp; bilateral polyp was absent in their study. 22 In our work, it was 7.4% which kept up95
by Kleinasser O. series that was 5%. 15 In presenting features we followed the auditoryperceptual evaluation96
method for hoarseness in which the slight degree was 62.96%, the medium degree was 24.08%, and the high97
degree was 12.96%) near other studies of Hirano M. study and Okano W. et al. series. 18,19 Another group98
of the patient presented with GERD and LPR related symptoms was 38.89% which supported by Mosca F.99
et al. series used RSI. 29 About treatment of vocal cord polyp, some study displayed medical or non-invasive100
treatment, which included voice rest, menthol steam inhalation, anti-allergic, anti-reflux, and antiulcer drug with101
speech and language therapy for voice disorders and preventive measure relieved the symptom. 30 In our study,102
we were treated the patient by both surgical and medical modalities. In our surgical set up, we practiced MLS by103
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rigid Hopkin’s laryngeal telescope. 31 Recurrence was 2 cases in our study, which was against Goswami S. et al104
report, in their series recurrence was 18 in 129. 22 After surgical treatment, we advised them verbally and write105
in discharge paper to avoid vocal misuse, overuse and abuse, and refrain from smoking forever, which was an106
important factor in relapse. 32 We were follow-up the patient for four months after surgery, fifteen days interval107
for monthly and monthly for three months. The recurrence cases did not stop their smoking and continued108
the voice abuse, and these two cases polypectomy did the junior trainee surgeon, which may be the factor of109
incomplete clearance of the disease. Another 52 cases properly maintained the advice and their voice was fine up110
to the last follow-up. 33 V.111

6 Conclusion112

Vocal cord polyp is one of the common laryngeal disorders which occur in middle-aged people and intervene with113
the quality of life. Rapid industrialization without proper management of its fume and uncontrolled smoking114
is the common cause of vocal cord polyp like developing, and also the developed countries. Fast and spicy115
food increases the number of GERD and LPR patient, another factor to raise the vocal cord polyp need multi-116
professional treatment approach.117

Prevention and change of personal habit decrease the incidence of vocal cord polyp.118
Surgery and voice rest are the principal treatment modalities of vocal cord polyp. Surgery aims is to restore119

normal voice by making the edge of vocal cord smooth and disease-free. Expert surgeons and responsible patients120
reduce the recurrence rate. Funding: No funding sources. 1
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